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It will be restricted by the structure that upgrading the development level 
and efficiency when the gross mounts up to a certainty degree, which has been 
indicated by the practice of economy and finance development in the world. 
Money market is not an exception. China’s money market has grown up rapidly 
in recent years. The total value of money market has already been up to 25,000 
billion in 2003. After increasing rapidly in total amount, the coordination 
question of the market structure comes out outstandingly day by day, and the 
present study on this problem in China is very limited. So, I select the research 
on rationality of China money market structure as the topic of my graduate 
thesis, and I expect to judge and analyze the rationality China money market 
structure from two respects of theory and practice. 
Except foreword this thesis mainly includes three chapters. In Chapter One, 
the criterions of measuring the rationality of structure of money market are 
mainly discussed. Through investigating of the development course of the 
structure of money markets in developed countries, it can be concluded that the 
abundant credit tools, the pluralistic market subjects, the steady change of 
market prices and the perfection of function of money market are the main 
standards of judging whether the structure of money market is rational or not. In 
Chapter Two, systematic investigations to the rationality of the structure of 
China money market are carried out from two angles of the elements of money 
market and the functions of money market. And the basic judgments of the 
degree of rationality of the structure of money market are formed. In Chapter 
Three, suggestions and countermeasures are put forward to optimize the 
structure of China money market from several respects, which includes defining 
exactly the role of government departments in the process of optimizing the 
structure of money market, establishing and improving credit system, tamping 
the foundation of money market, confirming the development order of every 














credit and normative behavior, encouraging financial innovations, increasing the 
market objects, strengthening supervisions of money market , taking precautions 






















































































































市场。如美国经济学家米什金在他那本著名的教材《The Economics of Money, 














                                                        
① Frederic S. Misbkin: 《the Economics of Money, Banking, and Financial Markets》Fifth Edition, p25. 






























































































































第一章  货币市场结构合理性的判断标准 















































































表 1：美国主要货币市场信用工具规模（年末余额）单位：10 亿美元 
货币市场信
用工具 
1970 1980 1990 1993 1996 1998 2000 2001 
短期国债 81 216 527 715 777 691 647 620 
大额可转让
定期存单 
55 317 543 381 494 576 720 688 
商业票据 33 122 557 550 779 1163 1624 1454 
银行承兑 7 42 52 32 24 14 10 10 
回购协议 3 57 144 168 191 
联邦基金 16 18 61 62 92 
576 618 660 
欧洲美元 2 55 92 63 110 152 191 215 
注：2001 年数据是 8 月底余额。 
数据来源：1996 年以前数据取自米什金《货币金融学》，第 24 页，中国人民大学出版社；Frederic 
S. Misbkin: 《the Economics of Money, Banking, and Financial Markets》，p26，Fifth Edition；1998 年
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